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QUESTION: 50
Which resource can a server integrator use to verify whether VMware vSphere ESXi 5.5 U2 is supported on an up BL460c Gen9 server?

A. HP Quickspecs Offline
B. VMware ESXi Hardware Requirements Guide
C. HP Support Agreement Manager Website
D. HP Servers Support and Certification Matrices

Answer: D

QUESTION: 51
An integrator is installing an HP ProLiant DL380 Gen9 server with an H240ar controller installed. The integrator needs to install a total of 24 SFF Drives. Which additional task must the integrator perform to meet the requirements?

A. Add an HP 12 GB SAS Expander Card cabled to the H240ar and cabled to two SFF backplanes.
B. Add an SFF cable and an SFF backplane to the H240ar.
C. Add two more H240ar controllers with 8 SFF drives attached to each controller.
D. Add a rear drive cage backplane and cable it to the M240ar.

Answer: A

QUESTION: 52
A customer has an HP ProLiant DL380 Gen9 server with one processor that has a large RAID 5 SAS Array configured on a P440ar storage controller with a hot spare. During the rebuild process, a second SAS drive failed. What should the integrator do to help prevent this problem from reoccurring?

A. Configure a higher Rebuild.
B. Priority Install a second hot spare disk drive.
C. Install more memory in the server.
D. Use the integrated B140i controller.

Answer: B

QUESTION: 53
How does Secure Boot protect against unauthorized operating systems and malware attacks?
A. by validating the Challenge Handshake Authentication Protocol passphrase
B. by integrating with REST API callouts that perform bootloaders encryption
C. by validating that the system only runs digitally signed option ROMs and operating system boot loaders
D. by integrating with different authentication systems, including Kerberos and Active Directory

Answer: C

QUESTION: 54
A customer has added a storage blade to their current c7000 Bladesystem Enclosure, however me external storage is not visible from the adjacent HP ProLiant BL460c Gen9 server blade. What should the integrator do in order for me ProLiant BL460c Gen9 server blade to recognize me adjacent storage?

A. Install the 12GB SAS Expander Card.
B. Reboot me BL460c Gen9 blade server.
C. Add an HP Smart Storage Battery to the existing array controller.
D. Upgrade the firmware on the Smart Array H244br.

Answer: B

QUESTION: 55
A customer is using a 3PAR StoreServ storage system attached directly to a BladeSystem Enclosure through Virtual Connect FlexFabric-20/40 FS modules. The customer needs to simplify the process of creating and attaching volumes for server administrators. Which tasks should the system integrator perform in HP OneView? (Select two.)

A. Import Fibre Channel networks from the 3PAR StoreServe storage system.
B. Create Fibre Channel networks and set the Fabric type to Direct Attach.
C. Add the storage administrator role to server administrators’ user accounts.
D. Create a storage domain.
E. Add storage pools

Answer: C, E

QUESTION: 56
An integrator needs to change the HP Smart Array P244br controller power mode to optimal settings based on a configuration with minimal performance impact on the server. How should the integrator modify the power mode to perform the task?
A. to balanced in HP Smart Storage Administrator  
B. to minimum power in HP Smart Storage Administrator  
C. to optimized performance in HP Smart Storage Administrator  
D. to maximum performance in HP Smart Storage Administrator  

**Answer:** A

**QUESTION: 57**  
An integrator needs to deploy images to multiple HP ProLiant DL380 Gen9 servers at the same time with multicast PXE. Which feature should the integrator enable?

A. BIOS mode  
B. UEFI mode  
C. HP Intelligent Provisioning  
D. HP Insight Online  

**Answer:** B

**QUESTION: 58**  
A customer has an HP ProLiant OL380 Gen9 server with a Smart Array P440ar controller. The customer needs to add another internal drive cage and create a RAID set using all internal drives. Which HP component should the integrator install in the HP ProLiant DL380 Gen9 server?

A. HP Smart SAS HBA H240ar Controller  
B. HP PCIe Workload Accelerator  
C. HP Smart Storage Battery  
D. HP SAS Expander  

**Answer:** D

**QUESTION: 59**  
How do HP Intelligent Power Distribution Units (iPDUs) help server integrators?

A. They provide backup power for servers, helping to prevent costly network outages and unplanned downtime.  
B. They integrate power with cooling components, based on American Society of Heating, Refrigeration and Air-Conditioning Engineers (ASHRAE) standards.  
C. They dynamically distribute power to different servers in the rack based on policies defined by integrators.
D. They track power consumption with high accuracy and forward me data to HP OneView, where integrators can View it.

**Answer:** D

**QUESTION:** 60

A customer needs a Smart Array controller that will provide basic RAID protection, increased performance, and HP secure Encryption in HP ProLiant Gen9 servers. Which Smart Array controller should the integrator choose?

A. HP Smart HBA »I240ar Controller
B. HP Dynamic Smart Array D1401 Controller
C. HP Smart Array P840 Controller
D. HP Smart Array P400i Controller

**Answer:** A
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